
Congratulations to the new board members elected at the annual meeting on 
September 24, 2008.  Thank you to Rich Connelly for heading up the Nominat-
ing Committee.  
 
 
 Here is your 2009 Rochester Canoe Club Board of Directors: 
 
 
  Commodore - Kevin Lofftus 
  Vice Commodore - Doug Kaukeinen 
  Rear Commodore - Jere Willsey 
  Past Commodore - Gary Skillman 
  Harbor Master - Mike Conklin 
  Secretary - John Powers 
  Purser - Kate Weider 
  JY15 Fleet Captain - Rich Gammons 
  Sunfish Fleet Captain - Steve Powers 
  Thistle Fleet Captain - Chris Connelly 
  Directors:  Todd Bogumil 
    Bill Bradburn 
    Pia Stampe 
 
 
Thank you to the 2008 Board Members for their work and commitment to the 
club.  Our Board of Directors keeps the club functioning;  we would not have a 
sailing club without them! 
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This year was a memorable one for the Canoe Club. I con-
sider calling it the year of great sailors, with several great 
finishes in national events by club members, including the 
Sunfish North American and Championship of Champions 
Jack Brown trophies at the club.  Or perhaps it was the year 
of the volunteer, with exceptional results from the goose 
committee, the no trespassing committee, the team that 
challenged tax reassessment, and the volunteers for the 
open house and the return of family fun day. 
 
The yearly general meeting was lightly attended this year. It 
is important to attend the annual meeting since the board of 
directors is elected at this meeting, each board officer pre-
sents a public report on the year’s activities, and new busi-
ness concerning all the club members is discussed. 
 

One item of new business is the distribution of keys. A number of years have passed since the 
last change in keys and some of the newer members have received keys that do not work well. 
The board has decided to re-key the club to address the failures and to provide better control over 
access to the club. Dan Blasdell has nearly completed making the new keys for the club. Since 
the keys are stamped “DO NOT DUPLICATE”, families with two active adult members may have 
two keys. You can pick up your key(s) at the winter social or boats out day. 
 
We have two new memberships accepted since August 1st.  Please welcome the new members at 
the club, Ken Dens and family Mary Beth, Meghan, and Ryan as well as Vinu Thomas.  They 
have been active at the club this fall and I hope to see them down at the club through out the 
coming years. 
 
I hope everyone has a happy and healthy winter.  Keep warm by thinking of warm summer days 
on the Bay!  

FROM THE COMMODORE 
Kevin Lofftus 
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FROM THE VICE: The Social Scene 
Doug Kaukeinen 

As I write this article it’s 20 degrees outside and blowing 20-30 making the wind chill below zero.  It’s easy 
to reflect back to the warm, sunny days on the Bay sailing along with a nice thermal breeze.  What a year 
we had at RCC, both sailing-wise and socially.  I look forward to carrying the momentum to 2009. 

 
Highlights for the end of the season included the clam bake, the 
fall bash and of course the fall awards banquet.  I would like to 
thank Bill Dexter and Trish Reinhardt for putting together one of 
the best clam bakes RCC has ever seen.  The clams were great 
and plentiful (maybe you caught the “feeding frenzy” when it was 
discovered that there were extra clams left over).  Corn never 
tasted so good and the bonfire with s’mores put the finishing touch 
on a lovely evening.  It’s people like the Dexter’s who volunteer 
their time that make the club function, so thanks again. 
 

Next came the amazing last day of sailing and end of season BASH.  Thanks to 
Deirdre Santos and others who set up for the party.  Mike Ingham and I filled up 
the U.S. Sailing Championship of Champions Jack Brown trophy and the propor-
tion of Mt. Gay to tonic was just right. (see photo, right.) 
 
The annual Fall Banquet was a huge success.  I wanted to make this year’s ban-
quet a slightly more formal event and I think it worked out well based on the 
feedback I received.  We decided to try out the Clark House located at the 
Shadow Pines Golf Club.  Thanks to Billy and Jessica Bradburn, who both hap-
pen to work there, we were treated to a fantastic dinner with a variety of serving 
stations located in different rooms throughout the estate.  It was a cozy, formal, 
and memorable evening.  Congratulations to Rich Gammons for winning the in-
augural “RCC/Irondequoit Bay numbers game”, which I have included in case 
you didn’t get the answers that night (see page 13).  Shame on the techies (like Chris Muir) who had to be 
DSQed because he was looking up answers on his Blackberry phone! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I am searching for someone to host the Winter Social in late February, early March 2009.  If you are inter-
ested, please give me a call. Also, we have numerous members who have traveled the globe in recent 
years, so why don’t we entice these world travelers to present their trips to the general membership via a 
travelogue?  Wouldn’t you like to see pictures of Alaska, Antarctica, Africa, South America, Australia, and 
New Zealand?  I may never get to all those locations in my lifetime, so I propose we start a semi-monthly 

Vice Commodore continued on Page 11 
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FROM THE REAR COMMODORE 
By Doc Gates 

Not much money has been spent the last couple years on the clubhouse or the grounds immediately sur-
rounding the clubhouse.  This was intentional.  Committing new money to the clubhouse as it is today is of 
questionable value I think. 
 
I’ve been around the Canoe Club since the early 1950’s.  I fondly remember the old clubhouse.  The one 
you can see in pictures on the bulletin board. It had a big wide screened in veranda that wrapped around 
the South and East sides of the building.  Many lunches and dinners were eaten there.  It was a pleasant 
place.  There was a central kitchen, a large lounge on the east and private rooms scattered throughout the 
building, many on the second floor.  People often stayed overnight in the rooms on the weekends.  It even-
tually needed a new roof and some kind of foundation repair but certainly doable repairs.  A few boats, not 
thistles and not large boats, mostly canoes (yes canoes) were stored under the veranda/clubhouse, which 
was not a very secure area.  Several times that I remember, boats in this area were destroyed or damaged 
by vandals much to the disappointment of the members.  This plus the worry of vandals burning the whole 
building down, plus the cost of needed repairs to the building led to the cry for a new building.  The original 
proposal was for a wood frame building with architectural appeal but when the low cost storage barn, 
which appeared more fireproof, and vandal proof was proposed, it won out. 
 
Well, I still pine for the old building.  I thought it was a big loss.  For those of you who go to Saratoga Sail-
ing Club and enjoy their “old house” clubhouse you may know how I feel.  Think if they tore down their 
clubhouse and put up our building in its place.  Would you still visit them for their regattas as often?  Would 
they still have as many members as they have now? For those that have been to the steel sailing center 
building in St. Petersburg you know that even these can have very attractive areas set up when they don’t 
have to double as a winter storage room.  Don’t think that I don’t have good memories from our present 
clubhouse; I do.  They mostly are based on the people and events, not so much on the building itself. 
 
I don’t like spending money on our present building without knowing long term plans for it.  If we have to 
keep it, I would certainly be in favor of kicking the boat storage out and putting storage in a storage barn 
somewhere in our current parking lot (about $15,000).  That would at least allow us to do something better 
with the interior.  The shell of the building is going to need replacement sometime, probably sooner rather 
than later. This includes the roof, walls and some windows.  We could bandage it for a while, but for how 
much, and would it be cost effective? I stated in my August Jib Sheet Article why this may be the time to 
consider a new clubhouse (or a substantially changed clubhouse).  I pointed out in that article that it would 
impact the club dues very little if done correctly.  I know construction pricing. I’ve been a general contractor 
and homebuilder for thirty-five years, and this can be done.  I love the Canoe Club and know its members. 
If a proposal doesn’t fit the frugal ways of our club I won’t be in favor of it either. 
 
The ad hoc committee looking into a new or revamped clubhouse will eventually put forward a detailed pro-
posal or possibly more than one.  Anyone in the general membership can do the same.  I’m sure the board 
will listen.  My main concern is the continuing success of the club and the way we spend our money to get 
the most out of it.  With very specific and detailed proposals people can make their own judgments as to 
the merits. Until then I hope members will keep an open mind to possible changes. 
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Well, another year of Thistle sailing is under our belts.  
I think it was a great one.  This also wraps up my first 
year as Fleet Captain.  After being around this awe-
some boat and wonderful Club for somewhere around 
14 years it really feels good to pitch in and help out.  I 
would like to thank all the people (too many to list) 
who helped me this year.  When I had questions, they 
were answered.  When I asked for volunteers, I had 
more than I needed.  It is a group effort that helps our 
fleet grow and flourish, so everyone who helped this 
year:  Take a break from reading this and pat yourself 
on the back…Thanks! 
 
A quick recap of the year: We sailed 62 races, which 
is 7 more than in 2007.  We had 19 different RCC 
skippers compete, of which 9 different skippers man-
aged at least one win.  And our average boats per 
race stayed consistent with last year.  We had two ex-
cellent regattas…more thanks to those who helped 

out.  Full results and a ton of great photos are on the club website. 
 
Now it is time to look to next year.  One of my duties as Fleet Captain is to promote fleet growth 
and participation.  This has occurred by no work of my own.  Bill Dexter, our past Fleet Captain, 
has completed work on the Club Thistle and has a person lined up to finish putting parts on it and 
then hopefully sail it next year.  I saw it this past weekend at the Rochester Yacht Club and it 
looks great.  I would like to congratulate Bill Bradburn on the purchase of his “new to him” Thistle.  
It was retrieved by him and Rich Connelly from the Albany area this past weekend.  I have seen 
pictures and it looks fast!  I believe he has someone lined up to buy his old boat to be sailed here 
at our club.  This all sounds like fleet growth to me. 
 
We have just one regatta tentatively scheduled for next fall.  I also hope to continue promoting 
Thursday evening sailing.  I have said it before and it’s worth repeating…nothing beats some sail-
ing and dinner after a hard day’s work. 
 
Well that is all for now.  I hope the holidays are great for all of you and here’s hoping that winter 
passes just as quickly as this summer seemed to.   Look forward to seeing you all at the Winter 
Social. 

THISTLE FLEET 46 NEWS 
Chris Connelly 



Highlights of the 2008 JY Fleet racing season: 
Started the season with 13 boats including 2 “race ready” club boats 
Current fleet at 14 boats 

Olivia Graham joined RCC mid season bringing back JY341 to the fleet 
Purchased a boat cover for the 2nd club JY added to the fleet in 2007 
Kevin & Estella Lofftus to the JY North American Championships 

June 27-29, Niantic Bay Yacht Club, CT 
15th out of 24 boats, 15 races with best finish a 5th 

Held the annual RCC JY Regatta July 12-13 
11 boats (2 out of town guests), see results next page 
Thank you to all volunteers and participants for a great event! 

Estella Lofftus skippers her Dad and the family JY to a Brown Jug triple crown 
1st place Overall 
1st place JY Class 
1st place Juniors 

New members and guests race with the fleet: 
Joel Morse   Vinu Thomas 
Olivia Graham  Mike Horan 
Brian Casto  Todd Sheppard 
Jeff Scott 

Congrats to 2009-2010 JY Fleet Captain 
Rick Gammons!!! 

JY 15 FLEET 77 WRAP UP 
By Ralph Simpson & Jean Blasdell, Co-Captains 
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    BOAT NAME FLEET Sail # Sat
R1

Sat
R2

Sat
R3

Sat
R4

Sat
R5

Sat
R6

Sat
R7

Sat
R8 Points Best 

Finish # Firsts # Seconds Place

Lofftus
(Kevin & Estella) RCC 1959 1 5 5 5 1 2 4 2 20 1 2 2 1

Simpson
(Ralph & Rachel)

RCC 741 2 4 3 7 3 1 2 6 21 1 1 2 2

Fritz
(Gary & Joel Morse) RCC 1956 3 1 2 6 6 7 1 3 22 1 2 1 3

Gammons
(Rick & Brianna)

RCC 1921 7 2 1 4 7 4 3 5 26 1 1 1 4

Armstrong
(Neil & Jeff Scott)

RCC 1955 5 3 4 1 8 6 8 4 31 1 1 5

Westesson
(Per & Oscar)

RCC 1 6 8 8 3 5 3 6 1 32 1 1 6

Reyburn
(Katie & Tom)

Michigan 284 8 7 6 2 2 8 7 8 40 2 2 7

Rozella
(Steve & Jean Blasdell)

 RCC 2251 4 6 7 8 10 5 5 7 42 4 8

Graham
(Olivia & Stacey)

RCC 341 12 9 10 10 4 10 10 9 62 4 9

Brown
(Robb & Mike Horan)

RCC 1960 9 10 9 9 11 9 9 10 65 9 10

Southard
(Nick & Vinu Thomas) Lockport 600 12 11 11 11 9 11 11 11 75 9 11

341, d n s
600, d n f

Note:  Fin al  resu lt s (Sun  racin g  can celle d du e t o  no  w in d ).  Wo rst  r ace sco re d ro p p ed  (yello w  h ig hl igh t ).

Ro ch est er  Can o e Clu b  JY15 Fleet  #77, Ro ch est er  NY
An n ual JY15 Regat t a Result s Sum m ar y / Ju ly 12-13, 2008



Sunfish had another great year. We had 85 races in regular season with a total of 42 skippers participating. 
We increased the number of sailors qualifying by 2 over last year for a total of 8. Allen, Lynne, and Todd are 
new to the list this year. Todd also won the most improved Sunfish sailor award at the Fall Banquet. The 
year-end final standings were: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Steve will take over the Fleet Captain position solo next year since I will serve as club Secretary.  (Dad will 
still be able to advise and provide guidance as needed, of course.)  Congratulations Steve and good luck 
with a great fleet next year. 
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SUNFISH FLEET 120 NEWS 
John Powers 

Place Name Score 
1st Mike Fortner .813 

2nd Per Stampe .790 

3rd Steve Powers .698 
4th John Powers .472 

5th Pia Stampe .419 

6th Allen Orr .343 
7th Todd Bogumil .256 

8th Lynne Orr .186 
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No one knows how many times Joe Kaukeinen has extended the RCC season with a frostbiting series, but 
he did so again this year. Joe did all of the before and after work, while Phyllis and Jim Tompkins braved 
the cold, leaky, pathetic excuse of a committee [aluminum row] boat to run our races. A special thanks 
goes to Jere Willsey for keeping the clubhouse opened and the water flowing. Without them the season 
would have ended too early. Thank you Joe, Phyllis, Jim and Jere! 
 
The weather this year wasn't quite as cooperative as last. While the temperature was delightful for the first 
two weeks, we had significant postponements as we waited for the faint breeze that eventually filled in. The 
third week was a real blow, and most racers headed for shore before the second race while winds peaked 
at 25 mph. The next two weeks were cool and breezy; just what you'd expect. And then, suddenly, winter 
arrived! Cold, high winds, and snow on the driveway closed down the season two weeks earlier than 
planned. 
 
We had 14 qualifiers and 12 who didn't meet the 50% threshold. Judy Gesner and Ralph Simpson raced all 
30 races. We had a fantastic average of 13⅓ starters per race with the max being in the low 20's. 

 

FROSTBITE SERIES 
By John Powers 

Place Name Score 

1st Judy Gesner .8600 

2nd Per Stampe .8491 

3rd Mark Weider .8182 

4th Steve Powers .6727 

5th Ralph Simpson .6600 

6th Lynda Bryant .6322 

7th Joe Kaukeinen .5581 

8th Rich Gammons .5179 

9th Kevin Lofftus .4556 

10th Gary Skillman .4518 

11th John Powers .4516 

12th Mike Conklin .4000 

13th Roy Wiener .2824 

14th Tom Groff .0833 

The way Joe normally sets the course is that he tows his Fish out with the sail down and anchors it in the 
middle of the course he plans to set. Afterward he comes back to pick up the committee, gets them settled 
on the line and transfers to his boat. This has always worked well in the past, but on the first day of frost-
biting this year we were in a windless postponement and the 80 degree temperature brought out the stink-
pots; a few of whom figured they had found a derelict Sunfish and were circling like sharks. Joe and 
Phyllis' attempts to wave and call them off with the bullhorn were in vain so Joe raced back with the 6hp 
rowboat to stand guard over his Fish. Quite entertaining! 
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RULES CORNER 
By John Powers 

With 2009 comes a new set of rules that will be in force. Most of the changes won't affect us. But 
one will. That “two boat length zone” around marks is now just “the zone”. And in standard racing 
like we do, the zone is now three boat lengths from the mark. 
 
Here are a couple of finishing scenarios to ponder. 
Don't think too hard, because they're not very com-
plicated. In the first case A & B are trying to finish 
(C&D are not present). A is above the lay line and 
overlapped on the same tack with B. B crosses into 
the [3 boat length] zone and A hails for room to fin-
ish. Is she entitled to it? 
 
Later, C & D approach. D only needs to hold her 
course to finish, but C cannot finish without tacking 
which she cannot do because D is right above her. 
She could wait and see if D will tack, and if not she 
would be forced to gybe. But a 270 is an ugly op-
tion. What should she do? 
 
The first case is simply a matter of applying the first part rule 18.2(b): “If boats are overlapped 
when the first of them reaches the zone, the outside boat at that moment shall thereafter give the 
inside boat mark-room.” Since an overlap existed when B entered the zone and A is the inside 
boat, A is entitled to room. 
 
In the second case, C could come up to luff D provided that C does not pass head-to-wind 
(because of rule 13). D should then choose to tack. While doing so C must keep clear, but after 
that she is free to choose starboard or port tack to finish. Had they been in the zone, C would 
have been entitled to room and able to do the same thing. 
 
 
 

The Racing Rules of Sailing for 2009-2012 is available for purchase at 
 www.ussailing.org 
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travel series at the club.  I nominate Joe Kaukeinen or Jim Tompkins to start us off in May 2009.  Then 
we could shoot for other presentations in July and September.   
 
On a personal note, I would like to thank the entire Canoe Club for all the support, e-mails, phone calls 
and practice partners for me throughout the year.  I never could have had the “Year of the Sunfish” that I 
did without all of you.  Thanks to my dad for taking a risk and learning to sail and teaching me.  Thanks to 
Don VanVechten who was my role model and who taught me how to sail fast, race, and always demon-
strated the Corinthian spirit.  Thanks to my mom, who has run probably 10,000 races in her career in-
cluding probably 8,000 races in which I competed.  Thanks to my Barrington travelers: Judy, Mike, and 
Mark.  Thanks to my Erie pals: Jim (base camp a.k.a. the motor home), Per, Mike, Mark, Judy, John, 
Steve, Britt, and Deirdre.  Thanks to Worlds partners: Mark, Kate, Tracy, and Deirdre.  Finally, I must 
publicly admit that if it wasn’t for Mike Ingham, I would not be the sailor I am today, so thanks C of C 
buddy, you are a true champion! 
 
As I said, it’s been a remarkable year and I am so very proud to be involved in the most amazing sailing 
club ever.  Happy Holidays everyone! 

Vice Commodore continued from Page 3: 

Recipe file: Poinsettia Cookies 
These festive butter cookies really dress up the holiday table. 

Ingredients: 
 1 c. butter    1 tsp. vanilla extract 
 1 c. confectioner’s sugar  1 1/2 c. all-purpose flour 
 1 egg, beaten    1 tsp. salt 
 1 1/2 tsp. almond extract   
 Decorating sugar (red, yellow, or other colors) and/or silver drȃgées, for garnish 
 
Cream butter in a large bowl with an electric mixer.  Add confectioner’s sugar; beat 
well.  Beat in the egg and extracts.  Blend in the flour and salt.  Form the dough into 
two disks and wrap them in plastic.  Chill the dough well. 
 
Remove one disk from the refrigerator.  Roll dough out on a lightly floured surface to 
1/8-inch thickness. Cut into 1 1/2-inch squares, then cut from each corner of the square 
almost to the center.  Turn over every other cut point to the center and press gently, 
forming a pinwheel.  Sprinkle the center of each with yellow sugar or silver drȃgées.  
Sprinkle the petals with red sugar.*  Repeat with the second disk of dough. 
 
Preheat oven to 350°F.  Place the cookies on parchment paper or greased cookie 
sheets and bake until very lightly golden, about 8-10 minutes. 
 
Makes about 5 dozen. 
 
*Alternately, you may bake the cookies ungarnished and then frost the cookies after cooling completely. 
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MEMBERSHIP THOUGHTS 
Pat Tompkins 

Toward the end of the season, the RCC board approved 2 more applications for member-
ship.  We sincerely welcome the following newcomers: 
 
  
Ken Dens, Mary Beth Conway, Meghan (14), Ryan (11)   
 

Their family application stated under ‘Other Interests’---“just about any type of water ac-
tivity”.  They presently own a Sailfish and a 34 ft. catamaran (kept at Sodus), and have 
known about the club from power boating on the Bay.  Both Meghan and Ryan partici-
pated in RCC’s Junior sailing Program this year, and Ryan is especially interested in be-
coming more involved in racing club Sunfish or perhaps in a JY-15. 

  
 
Vinu Thomas     
 

Vinu first took a sailing class at Canandaigua YC, and then learned from John Powers 
that RCC is much closer --- Vinu lives about 5 min. away!  After being a very enthusiastic 
student in our Adult Sailing Program last summer, he returned to “practice” several times 
in club boats.  He might even be convinced to buy a Sunfish if the right one became 
available. 

  
 
              
 We all extend a most cordial welcome to our new members and look forward to their increased 
participation next year.  Meanwhile, we wish for excellent snow or ice conditions to pursue your 
favorite winter activity and a very happy and healthy holiday season! 



2008 RCC FALL BANQUET 
GAME OF NUMBERS 

 
Here is a copy of the trivia game played at the fall banquet.  Answers are at the bottom of the 
page.  Congratulations to third-place finisher Frank Colgan (had to break a three-way tie for 
this one!), second-place finisher John Powers, and the winner, Rich Gammons. 

 
Directions:  Answer the following questions to the best of your ability.  All your answers should be numbers.  
Then add (without any electronic aids) the total of all your answers.   Good luck and have fun! 
 
Answer Question 
 
_______1. Number of years that Jim and Patty Tompkins have been RCC members?  
 
_______2. Number of Thistle National titles that Mike Ingham has won? 
 
_______3. Number of RCC boats that went to the 2008 Sunfish NA’s in Erie? 
 
_______4. Number of total RCC membership units that we currently have? 
 
_______5. The Year in which the JY-15 fleet started at RCC. 
 
_______6. Number of new RCC members that joined in 2008? 
 
_______7. The Year in which the current clubhouse was completed. 
 
_______8.  The Year the Bay Bridge was built. 
 
_______9. The Sum of the digits of Bill Bradburn’s Thistle sail number. 
 
_______10. Number of former and current RCC members who are either National or North 

American Champions. 
 
__________  
 Your Total   

 
Answers:  1: 44; 2: 5; 3: 7; 4: 73; 5: 1996; 6: 5; 7: 1958; 8: 1967; 9: 25 (sail #2887); 10: 6      TOTAL = 6086 



2050 Bayshore Blvd. 
Rochester, NY  14622 

NEWSLETTER OF THE  
ROCHESTER CANOE CLUB 

The Jib Sheet is published three times a year in the 
months of April, August, and December. 

Submissions for the April Jib Sheet should be emailed as 
a Microsoft Word Attachment to: 

d13santos@yahoo.com by March 31st. 

Anyone may contribute to the club’s publication, and new 
ideas are always welcome.  The Jib Sheet may be under-
going a makeover as I adapt it to be more of an online 
publication. 

If you have any questions or suggestions, please do not 
hesitate to contact me.  

  

Thanks. 

Deirdre 

Editor’s Note 
Deirdre Santos 

Phone: 288-2380 

One Design Sailboat Racing 

We’re on the Web! 
www.rochestercc.org 

 

 

Name the sailor:   
Submit your guess to the editor. 

d13santos@yahoo.com 

Guess Who? 


